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FINALS THIS AFTERNOON, .. a

1 J THEATRICALMotoring ,
Aeronautics

Tennis ?nT.sSPGBaseball
Boating
Yachting
Angling

That the "Children of the Ghetto"
is in no sense sectarian or racial play;
but a drama 'of universal appeal is

Iat Event tn Spring: ? Championship'
Tournament "of L:

ane"-JF'ea- r Coun-tr- y

Club&lxed Foursome. : -

demonstrated Iforcibly by the fact that I

BUFFALO HITS ROOGEDELL'S PITCHING FOR

BROOM TIES GAME

" 3 YV. i.

PITTSBURGHATHARD

WALTER JOHNSON TOO

MUCH FORTHE TIGERS

Cleveland Defeats Athletics in
Slugging Contest.

Three Double Plays : Made; Pittsfeds Defeated at Home by

9 to 6 Score.

... The finals in the three "matches of
the Sprthg-vChamplonshipa- t ' the Cape
Fear Country Cl.ub,; will - be --played this
afternoon;-"great- , interest centering in
the match for the President's cup,
whioh will be played sorhy' Dr. Stanly
and, Mr. Wi A. ' French. - The cnsola.--tio- n

match will be between -- Mr. - Chas.-E- .

Taylor .and Mr. Burke H. Bridgers;
and the second flight between Mr. VA
B. Skelding and Mr. .C, M. James.- - The
match for the President's cup .will be
for 27 holes and will start promptly-a- t

2:30 o'clock, the other matches will" be.
for 18 holes." " - -

On Ss turday afternoon '. the ' Mixed
Foursome contestvwlll take place and
the captain of the greens wishes, again
to urge the couples who ' are to play',
that they notify him at once so that
their handicap may be arranged.

As an" item of .interest to the club
the ' Cape Fear Country Club is now
corresponding with the Raleigh, dub
relative to. a match" to be played upon

Pittsburg Shut Out.

Chicago Unable to ?OYec6ne .Phillies'

Israel Zangwill's masterpiece has been
endorsed by r record " ruris. wherever it
has Playedori tw,o. continents. Jt is, in
fact,-- a world drama of universal appeal
to all classesAd conditions. It deals
with basic, things ,that' underlie the
main-springe'chu.m- an life. Such a
Play jcanjaot but' .failitb receive in full
measure the iftterest' ; of natioii-wid- e

audiences1 "yhe"- Wilham . Fox picturiz-e- d

version of ."Tlie .Children of the
Ghetto"! produced: by Frank, Powell,
which; is at the Victoria Theatre today,
presents the' greaLt character actor, Wil-
ton rfjJkaye.- - in-hi- s ioiriglnal role, - the
Part- - he ' created; of the aged Rabbi. Mr.
Luckaye makes of this part a .marvel-ousl- y

minute.; bit of characterization.
Hisr m'akeup- - h'as' "been declared to be
the - most- - faithful . to type ever carried
out;- - ,The' powerful cast-- supporting Mr,
Lackaye, ad the, splendidly conceived
mountings used, ail combine to mak$
"yThe' Children "ot the . Ghetto" one of
the, most Significant ;and impressive
sqreen-play- s ever, made, v

- " At, tne Grtind : Today.
One of the best one-pa- rt dramas that

fias lately; rbeen released is the Bio-grap- b,

jjave anit TcuLose,?'- - showingat the: Grand today. is' undenia-
ble powelr :in; this. production, where alonely man conquersithe Granger of hisheart for the womanrhe ; loves. . Frank-lin Ritchie : as : the lonely prospector

Chicago Americana Win Ninth Straight
Game Defeating New York Yan-

kees 8 to 2 Only Three
Games Scheduled.

One Game Played :, In Federal . Xeagrue
Rain atVKAna City, Chicas:o ..,.--

.

. I and St. Louis Prevents Ball -
;

'.- - flaying-- . v .' i

Big Lead Cincinnati Shuts Out
World's Champtons-i-St- w louia

V Defeats the Giants

the Wilmington, links on the afternoon'

, RESULTS "YESTERDAY
At Brooklyn 2, Pittsburgh 0.

At Boston 0, Cincinnati 6.
At Philadelphia 8. Chicago 5.

At New York 5, St. Louis 6.

RESULTS YESTERDAY
At Detroit 2, Washington 8.

At Cleveland 9, Philadelphia 8.

At Chicago 8, New York 2.
Only three scheduled.

of Thursday, June 3rd. The Raleigh

RESULTS- - YESTERDAY ,

At Pittsburgh 6, Buffalo 9.; --

At Kansas City-Baltimo- re, rain.
At Chicago-Newar- k, ain.

At St.,LoulsBrQOklyn, rain. ,...... .'i t

WHERE THEY PLAY, TODAY -

Baltimore at Kansas City.
Buffalo at Pittsburgh.

; Newark at Chicago. v v
Brooklyn at St. Louis. -j i vi- -

;,, - ....... j uife'i
STAjmilfG- - OP THE . CLUBS C

' W. L. Pet

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
St. Louis at New York:

Philadelphia at Boston.
Pittsburgh at .Brooklyn.

club has been' endeavoring to get S re-
turn match: with the Wilmington club
ever since the defeat of the Raleigh
club in the finals, played on the links
of the Richmond Country Club over a
year ago. If the match can be arrange
ed for ; this date, it will add - additional
pleasure to - the closing of theyspring?
pleasures of "erolf. "If the Raleieh cliib

. WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
Boston at Philadelphia.

Cleveland at Chicago.
Detroit at St. Louis.

STANDING OF THE CXUBS
accepts the invitation, they rVrilIfrrber'4Chicago . . .

Philadelphia 'Pittsburgh . . .-
-. .21 16 . . .568

Brooklyn

,:ii20?14- - .588
Y,r :.i9; : xi .633
...'.16: 15 .516
.....17 17 ... .500
. ...15 17 .469

; ....15 17 .469
... .13 17 .433

.'.-'..1- 1 18 .379

W. L. Pet.
Chicago .25 .12 .676
Detroit ... ... 23 14 .622
New York .17 15 --.531
Boston ... 13 14 .481
Washington ... ... ...15 17 .463
St. Louis 14, 20 .412
Cleveland ... . ... ...14 19 .424
Philadelphia ... ... .12 22 .353

guests of the Wilmington club Upon
'the event of their annual frolic, next

Xhursday evening.
The greens committee extend a, cbiv

dial invitation to the members of the
club and their guess to witness the ;dif-fere- nt

matches to be played in the
finals this afternoon.

Kansas City 19 . 14 .576
Newark ... .V. ... ...19 15 .55
Brooklyn . ...... ...17 16 - .615
St Louis ..15 16 .484

St. Louis ...
Pittsburgh .
Boston . .t .

Cincinnati . .
New York . . Baltimore... .. . . ...13 21 .382

Buffalo 11 24 .314
Philadelphia, May 27. Chicago tried

hard to overcome the biff lead which
Philadelphia took in the first two in Sterling Silverware

and cut glass at your own price at
Schuster's auction sale. tf

(Advertisement.)
nings today, but lost, 8 to 5. Saier
made a home run, a triple and a dou-
ble in four times at bat, while Cravath's

MEALS ARE NEVER LATE

WHEN you're behind with
work, with only a few

minutes in which to get
supper then the handy NEW

: PERFECTION Oil Cookstove
helps you to hurry.
It lights at the touch of a match,

, and cooks rapidly like a gas stove.

It regulates high or low, merely by
raising or lowering the wick. It
is easy to operate, easy to clean,
easy to re-wi- ck.

Sold in 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes
by hardware, furniture and depart-
ment stores everywhere.

NEW PERFECTION OVENS
bake better because a current of
fresh hot air passes continually over
and under the food drying out
the steam, and' preventing soggi-nes- s.

This is an exclusive NEW
PERFECTION advantage.

Use Aladdin Security Oil
or Diamond White Oil
to obtain the ;bcst results in oil
StoVes, Heaters and Lamps.

Pittsburgh, May 27. Buffalo hit
Bogge hard all through today's game
and defeated the Pittsburgh Federals,
9 to 6.
Buffalo . 101 041 0029 11 3
Pittsburgh ...... 001 000 1406 10 3

Anderson, Bedjent and Blair; Rogge,
Dickson and Berry.

homer in the first inning sent in two
other runners, .; n

Detroit, May 27. Walter Johnson
was too much for Detroit today and
Washington won,-- 8 to 2. Boland pass-
ed three men in succession with none
out in the third, and singles by Poster
and Acosta scored three runs. With
Morgan on base, Johnson hit a home
run in the fourth. Detroit hit Johnson
safely in every inning and had men
left on bases in each inning but the
eighth.
Washington. '. . ..003 200 300 8 9 1

Detroit. ..' . . . .100 010 000 2 11 1

Johnson and Henry; Boland, Oldham
and Stanage. -

Chicago . . .". .000 200 210 5 JO 0

Philadelphia. . . .340 000 lOx 8 9 2

Vaughan, Lavender, Cheney, Adams
and Archer; Mayer and Killifer.

POLICE CHIEFS MEET. a (Ml

iraoues tne . character with Just theright feeling, and Isabel Rea and FrankNewburg and, Valter Woodin round
out a well elected cast. -

1 '

, . The two-pa- rt Lubin "A Delayed Ref-ormatkn- j"r

is; the stiOryof the - devotedwife, wRo-get- s' herself ilntoUrouble by
shielding . heir criminal brother. This
drama is beautifully staged and is well
presented by-- a capable cast headed by
Lillie Leslie supported by Jack Stand-
ing, Joseph Smiley and Ann CarmichaeL
Some excellent action takes place in
the two part offering "The Forged Tes-
tament," a product of the Majestic stu-dia- ,'

in which Chas: Cleary is easily tlw
lead, supported by Signe Auen, Olgai
Gray and Cora Drew. -

The story is of a man who married a
woman for her money and at her deathforged her signature to a will be-
queathing him all her property. The
forgery is discovered and how is most
intJrestins to watch. Closing is a
comedy, "Ethel's Dog-gon- e Luck," full
of amusing plot complications causedby "too much dogs."

"Exploits of Elaine" Today.
In the 12th episode of "The Exploits

of Elaine" heading today's bill at the
Bijou, WonrtSin, a Chinese adventurer
of the lowest type, is introduced into
the story fcM the first time. He startsa campaign to recoup his fortune by
playing on the credulity of Elaine
Dodge, and proceeds to hatch an elab-
orate scheme to blackmail her. Also,
there is the ever-prese- nt of rare sci-
entific treatment by Craig Kennedy.

Session at Cincinnati Elects New Of-
ficersPresident Retires.

Cincinnati, May 27. Michael Regan,
chief of police of Buffalo, was elected TODAYf

New York, May 27. St. Louis again
defeated New York here.today, winning
a hard fought game from the former
champions, 6 to 5. Manager used 16
out of his 21 players in an " effort to

J president today of the International

win the game. '. '
St. Louis . . . . .400 000 100 1 6 1& 3

New York . . . .200 000 210 0 5 - 9 2
Grinerj Robinson, Perdue and Snyder;

Schauer, Stroud, Mathewson and, Mc-

Lean, Smith.

Cleveland, May 27. Cleveland de-

feated Philadelphia today in a slugging
contest, 9 to 8. Only one of Phil- -
adelphia's eight runs was earned. La-joie- 's

batting featured.
Cleveland . . .411 010 20 9 12 3

Philadelphia . . .000 030 050 8 12 1
Morton and O'Neill; Davis, Davis and

Scbang, McAvoy. .

Chicago, May 27. --Chicago won its
"ninth straight game today, defeating
New York, 8 to 2. Benfc pitched in good
form.
New York . . .000 002 000 2 5 2
Chicago . . . .330 000 02 8 13 3

Warhop, Cottrell and Sweeney; Benz
and Schalk.

Two-Pa- rt Lubin Special

"A Delayed Refor-

mation'
Featuring Lillie Leslie and Jo--;

seph Smiley.

'To Have and to

Lose"
A One-Pa- rt Biograph, with Isabel

Rea and Franklin Ritchie.

'The Forged Testa

Association of Chiefs of Police at the
annual convention here. He succeeds
Major Richard Sylvester, of Washing-
ton, D. C, who retired rom the presi-
dency after holding that office for the
last 15 years, owing to the fact that
he no longer is an active . police chief.

-- C. T. Kiser, of Norfolk, Va was
elected secretary, and F. C. Roach, of
Jacksonville; Fla., treasurer.

Newark was chosen' as the 1916( con-
vention city.

The committee appointed to confer
with the International Association of
Sheriffs and the International Associa-
tion of Railway Special Agents rela-
tive to joining a new organization
known as the Federal Trio of American
Peace Officers submitted a report ap-
proving thev Idea and recommending
that the chiefs Join. This report was
concurred in.

1

Boston, May 27. Cincinnati, last of
the National League clubs to meet the
world's champions so far this season,
evened the series by winning today, 6

to 0. To date,: the Braves have lost
four series, won two and, tied one.
Boston .... .000 000 000 0 5 4

Cincinnati . . .000 110 2206 11 0
Hughes and Whaling, Tragesser;

Dale and Dooin.

rooklyn, May 27. Dell pitched

MINOR LEAGUES
VCANNOT ATTEND REUNION.

shutout ball today and Brooklyn made
it two straight with Pittsburgh, 2 t 0.

Three double plays, two from the out-
field, featured.
Pittsburgh . . - .000 000 000 0 4 4
Brooklyn .... . 000 002 OOx 2 8 1

Cooper and Gibson; Dell and Miller.

ment
Two-Pa- rt Majestic Presenting

Chas. Clary and Signe Auen.
2VORTH CAROLINA-LEAGU- E

At Charlotte 4, Greensboro 2.
At Raleigh 3,D urham 2.
At. Winston-Sale- m 5, Asheville 1.

who again exploits a new thing "under
the sun," "the blood crystals." Today's
episode marks the point where the
threads begin' to untangle, and two
weeks from today will come the great
denouement, and the mystery of the
"Clutching Hand" will be solved.

"Retrieving the Past" is a mammoth
two-re- el United Drama that comes
next ajid features popular Jack Hen-
ley in the leading role, of a human-intere- st

drama that will appeal to eve-
ry patron of the show.
: Inimitable Hank Mann comes next
with Alice Howell and Dick Smith,
nicknamed "Daredevil Dick" in one of
the very greatest L-K- o screams of the'year, "A Stool Pigeon's Revenge."
Hank is right in the middle of the fun-
ny doings, and you'll scream through-
out the whole reel.

The Animated. Weekly, also on to-
day's bill, besides presenting many in-
teresting scenes from the theatres of
war and other events of international
importance, shows the inauguration of
President Graham at Chapel Hill,
which a8 attended by Secretary Jose-phu- s

Daniels.

President Wilson Notified Authorities
at RichmondMany Visitors.

Richmond, Va., May 27. President
Wilson today notified Lieut. Gov. Elly-so- n

that he would be unable to attend
the U. C. V. reunion here June 1, 2, and
3, because ,of rtfcf Pffessure of public
business.
, Mayor Ainslie today proclaimed a
holiday for Monday, ,Ma,y 31, designat-
ed as Confederate Memorial Day.

First . estimates of 40,000 visitors to
the reunion have been changed to from
60,000 to 70,000. --'; v

"Ethel's Dog-go- ne

Luck"
A Komlc Comedy No. 10 of the

"Bill Series."

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE.

At Augusta 3; Albany 3; (8 innings.)
At Charleston 2; Macon 6.
2nd: Charleston 4; Macon 2.
At Columbia. 4; Columbus 5.
At Savannah 3; Jacksonville 4.

Scarborough, N. Y., May 27. As a re-

sult of the semi-fin- al round for the wo-

men's metropolitan golf championship
at the Sleepy Hollow Country Club to-

day, Miss Lillian B. Hyde, of South-shor- e,

L. L, will defend her i tie in the
final tomorrow against Mrs. J. E. Da-
vis, of Piping Rock L. I. Miss Hyde
today beat Mrs.. H.. Reeves Stockton,
Plainfleid, N. J.,' six and five, and Mrs.
Davis beat Mrs. W. J. Faith, Wykagyl,
N. Y., 7 and 5.

(New Jersey)
(BALTIMORE)

Charlotte, N. C
Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston, S. C.

Washington, D. C
Norfolk, Va.
Richmond, Va. IVraGINIA LEAGUE

At Portsmouth 3, Rocky Mount 5 (10
innings).

At Petersburg 0, Suffolk 5.
; Af Newport News 2, Norfolk 5 (10
1 Innings).

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
At Chattanooga 3; Atlanta 0.
At Nashville 4; New Orleans 3.
At Little Rock-Mobil- e, rain.
Memphis-Birmingha- m, not scheduled.

WilraiRgtonShoeCb

ORDER NEW- - ENGINES. . ,

Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad Company
Purchases 24 New Ones

Richmond, Va., May --27. The Chesa-
peake & Ohio Railway Company has
ordered 24 Mallet type locomotives
from the American Locomotive Compa-
ny at a cost of $720,000, according to
an announcement today by the railway
company. The engines will be built
at Schenectady as the Richmond plant
has-bee- n converted into a shrapnel
factory.

Lumina Dancje Saturday. Grainger's
Orchestra. Cars 8 and 8:30.; Fare 35c.

Advertisement. my28

Boston, Mas., May 27. A resolution
asking President Wilson to cart imme-
diately a conference of neutral nations
to consider conditions- - growing out of
the war was adopted at a meeting of
the New England Peace Conference to-
day. The World Postal League, Wo-
men's Peace Party, World Peace Foun-
dation, Massachusetts Peace Society,
and the American School Peace League
were represented.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
At Toronto 6, Jersey City 3.
At Buffalo 9, Newark 3.
At Rochester 4, Richmond 6.
At Montreal-Providenc- e, cold.

"EXPLOITS OF

ELAINE"
See the Twelfth Great Episode
The Tangled Threads ' Begin to
Unwind.

"RETRIEVING THE PAST"
Jack Henley in a Great Two-Re- el

United Drama.

HANK MANN
in

A STOOIi PIGEON'S REVENGE"
A Whole Reel of the Greatest

L-- K Fun You've Seen Yet.

ANIMATED WEELY
"The World Before Your Eyes."

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At- - Minneapolis "2, Louisville 4.
At St. Paul 2, Indianapolis 6.

" At Milwaukee-Columbu- s, cold.
At " Kansas City-Clevelan- d, wet

grounds.

Fashion authorities say, "Wom-
en want short skirts because sho-
emakers make shoes so handsome.",

Shoemakers say, "You dress-
makers shortened the skirt so we

ufimmw mi i Kin rarfnwiiT t mrm tWtrriitWTm'

Scene of Attack on Italian Coast Towns

1 un&neoj A U STR I A I !

J OGQ&TZ
'TPYfSO

GAME DISPUTED OVER KAUFF
IS AWARDED TO BOSTON CLUB

had to make the shoes extra
attractive."

We have a complete and up to date
lena grinding plant, and can make your
glasses while you wait. We can dup-
licate any broken lena you may have,
at short notice.

See us about your eyes and we will
save you money.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses fitted to
your eye for S1.00 and up.

BYES EXAMINED FREE.

Dr. Vineberg
Masonic Temple.

You win if you wear
LA FRANCE.

Boston, May 27. President Gaffney,
of the Boston Nationals, was notified
today-b- President Tener that the dis-
puted game of April 20, in which New
York attempted to play Kauft of the
Brooklyn Federals," had been awarded

. to Boston.
When Kauff appeared in a New Y,ork

uniform, the Boston nine refused to
play and one of the umpires awarded
the game to New York. After Kauff
had retired the two teams met and
Boston won. N

mJUO S 807 is the new Tedeseo
pump, in Sterling Patent
Kid, cloth trimmed, in
either putty or sand
shade. Comes also is
Gun Metal.GEORGIA AND TENNESSEE TO

. FIGHT OUT GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Theatremmme
TODAY

Birmingham, Ala., May 27. Georgia
and Tennessee will fight out the charn- -

: pionship in the emi-fina- ls tomorrow
of the tournament of the Woman's
Southern Golf Association at the Bir-
mingham. Country Club. Miss Alexa

s Stirling, of Atlanta, will meet Mrs. K.
G. Duffield, of Memphis, and Mrs. Thos.

: B. "Paine, of Atlanta, will play Mrs. J.
rD. Varnell, of Knoxville.

Mrs. Tom Paine, of Atlanta, today
defeated Mrs. F. G. Jones, of Memphis,

. the present champion, and is tonight' regarded as one of the most likely cup
contenders. The finals will be played
Saturday afternoon.

Lumina Dance Saturday. 'Grainger's
Orchestra. Cars 8 and 8:304 Fare, 35c.' my28-- lt (advertisement.)

William Fox Presents the Attraction of the Month

"The Children of the Ghetto
With the Celebrated Star of the Speaking Stage

WILTON LACKAYE
ARE YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

In a Sanitary Storeunder Sanitary Conditions,

by Capable Registered Pharmacists?

IF YOU CANT TCLL US, TELEPHONE 248

ELVINGTON & MINTZ

A Photo.ViualizaUon of the Famous Novel That Wil
Make a Direct Appeal to Every True Blue American K

A HEALTH DRIIIK FROM

THE MOUNTAINS OF VIRGINIA
Thousands go to tho famous retorts in

the mountains of Virginia to renew their
health bj drinking the waters. -- Was-Cott

Ginger Ale and Mineral Water come from
these springs refreshing, healthy and tonic

at grocers and aoda fpuntains.
"; IS. I. MATHEWS CANDY" CO

s 'f - (Distributers.)

This map shows the . scene of at-
tacks by Austrian warships and aero-
planes on Italian towns on the west
coast of the Adriatic sea; tnd" a photo-
graph of the Duke D'Abruzzi com-
mander of the Italian fleet, who was
firedlte.fi in riinni.t. nr. j l v. l .

two others in a naval battle between
Ancna and Pola, the Austrian naval
base. v
; Ancona, Jesi and Porte Corsini, as
well as Venice,-wer- attacked toy aero-
planes. An attempt , to blow up the
Italian arsenal at Venice was reported.
Bombs, were dropped, but they i were
said to have .done, little; damage ,

Saturday --Enoch Arden --Saturday PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS -
sunk three Austrian ships and taken J

x i V
Vs-- . V,- - 7 i. - V

- ""1.


